The Young Healer Quiz Questions

1. Feather’s grandfather is
   a. A Lakota chief
   b. a Lakota warrior
   c. a Sioux warrior
   d. a Lakota medicine man

2. Feather’s grandfather returns home early because
   a. Peter is in a play at school.
   b. Feather needs help with a school project.
   c. Peter is dying.
   d. Feather’s mother is ill.

3. Feather and her grandfather visit several important places on their quest. Which two are correct?
   a. World Trade Center and Central Park Zoo
   b. Grand Central Station and Central Park Zoo
   c. Empire State Building and Grand Central Station
   d. Central Park Zoo and Empire State Building

4. Why does Grandfather buy Feather a stuffed animal?
   a. The animal is cute and Feather loves it.
   b. He doesn’t want Feather to feel left out.
   c. The animal is on sale.
   d. The animal is scared to the tribe.

5. What is the connection between Grandfather and Mrs. Chen?
   a. Mrs. Chen saved Grandfather’s life.
   b. They are cousins.
   c. Mrs. Chen and Grandfather are dating.
   d. Grandfather healed Mrs. Chen.

6. What is Feather’s mother’s occupation?
   a. Physician
   b. Real Estate Agent
   c. Attorney
   d. Paralegal
7. What is Feather’s father’s occupation?
   a. Professor
   b. Paranormal
   c. Physician
   d. Paleontologist

8. Why did Feather’s mother not want to acknowledge her Native American background?
   a. She felt people were prejudiced.
   b. She blamed her mother’s death on it.
   c. She thinks it’s all nonsense.
   d. None of the above

9. Feather learns that she ___________.
   a. has won a scholarship.
   b. is going to be a tribal healer.
   c. will get to live on a reservation.
   d. will get to work at Mrs. Chen’s store.

10. What does Takoja mean?
    a. friend
    b. healer
    c. son
    d. grandchild
Answer Key for Book *The Young Healer*:

1. d
2. c
3. d
4. d
5. a
6. c
7. a
8. b
9. b
10. d
**Wonder Quiz Questions**

1. What did Auggie do soon after Julian asked if he’d been in a fire?
   e. He made up a story about surviving a “horrific” plane crash.
   f. He corrected Julian’s pronunciation of “supposedly.”
   g. He stumped Julian by quoting a precept in Latin.
   h. He reported Julian’s rudeness to Mr. Tushman.

2. Why did Via get angry with Auggie after their first day of school?
   e. He was mean to poor old Daisy.
   f. He cut off his Padawan braid.
   g. He hogged their bathroom with a “weird-science” experiment.
   h. He made Mom take him shopping for “trendy” clothes that same evening.

3. What happened after Auggie changed his mind about his Halloween costume?
   a. He overheard Jack saying he’d been forced to hang out with Auggie.
   b. He won first place in the costume contest.
   c. He was teased about wearing a unicorn costume similar to Summer’s.
   d. Julian became angry because they were to be Boba and Jango Fett.

4. While talking Auggie into returning to school, Via was shocked when he…
   a. begged her to walk up to the school door with him.
   b. confided that he was planning a really mean practical joke on Julian.
   c. bragged about his evite to Savanna’s Halloween party.
   d. revealed that her formerly close friend Miranda had called him.

5. What happened soon after Jack declined to be Julian’s science-fair partner?
   a. Jack punched Julian in the mouth.
   b. Amos offered to “protect” Jack for a few days.
   c. Summer gave Jack a big kiss.
   d. Julian stole Jack’s “spud lamp” idea for a science-fair project.

6. Why did Charlotte want to meet with Jack after winter break?
   a. To buy his vote when it was time to choose “most popular student.”
   b. To explain exactly why Auggie was mad at him.
   c. To tell him that Julian had convinced most of the boys to ignore him.
   d. To ask him to be her science-fair partner, because her partner had moved.

7. What was one example that showed school was getting better for Auggie?
a. He won a speaking role in the school play.
b. Maya left a nice note and an Uglydoll key chain on his chair.
c. Amos returned his astronaut helmet that had been stolen.
d. Mr. Tushman gave Julian two weeks of detention for starting “the Plague.”

8. What happened just after Auggie accused Mom and Via of lying?
   a. Dad revealed that he had been laid off from his job.
   b. Mom announced she was taking Daisy to the animal hospital.
   c. Justin called to break up with Via.
   d. Aunt Kate called Mom about a family crisis that involved Gran’s will.

9. At school, there was a “monumental shift” for Auggie after…
   a. Amos, Miles, and Henry protected Auggie near the outdoor movie.
   b. Julian apologized publicly for all the wrongs he had done to Auggie.
   c. he was fitted with surgically implanted hearing aids.
   d. the other girls fought over who got to cuddle with Baboo.

10. At the graduation ceremony, Auggie was surprised when…
    a. Mr. Tushman awarded him with a medal for “carrying up the most hearts.”
    b. Little Bear scampered into the auditorium.
    c. the choir sang the “hymn to kindness” he’d composed for music class.
    d. Ms. Petosa handed him an entrance scholarship to Faulkner High School.
Answer Key for *Book Wonder*

1. B
2. B
3. A
4. D
5. A
6. C
7. B
8. B
9. A
10. A
1. What did Oona decide to do with her money?
   a. She reserved Fred's place in summer camp.
   b. She ordered supplies for her mother's party.
   c. She helped pay for Zook's supplies.
   d. She bought sunglasses for Riya.

2. After Zook sang along with the guitar, Dylan
   a. felt the knot in Zook's tail.
   b. counted Zook's toes.
   c. played catch with Zook's ball.
   d. opened Zook's can of tuna.

3. Zook made the sweatshirt his bed after Oona's mother
   a. helped Oona mend the holes.
   b. rubbed catnip on it.
   c. put it near the fireplace.
   d. told Oona never to wear it again.

4. What did Oona do to help Fred learn to read?
   a. She spelled words to him.
   b. She made flashcards.
   c. She drew rebuses.
   d. She played word games with him.

5. Before leaving the clinic, Oona
   a. yelled at the vet.
   b. kicked the examining table.
   c. knocked bottles off the shelf.
   d. slammed the office door.

6. What did Oona do after finding Zook in the geranium pot?
   a. She picked some of the flowers.
   b. She moved the pot onto the porch.
   c. She brushed the dirt off his fur.
   d. She threw away his name tag.

7. When she picked up Oona and Fred at the clinic, their mother
   a. made them offer to help clean the cages.
   b. took them back to the library art program.
   c. took away their bus passes.
   d. made them apologize to the receptionists.

8. Oona's mother didn't want Zook to go to Dylan's backyard because
   a. some plants were dangerous for him.
b. the neighbor’s dog might chase him.
c. it was too cold outside.
d. he might run away.

9. When she tried to take Zook out of the clinic, Oona
   a. pulled out his fur with the tape.
   b. left her sweatshirt beside the cage.
   c. pulled her sweatshirt over him.
   d. forgot to shut the cage.

10. Zook was at the clinic because
    a. he sneezed all the time.
    b. he kept eating paper.
    c. his pads were swollen.
    d. his kidneys were failing.
Answer Key for... Five Lives of Our Cat Zook

1. c
2. b
3. d
4. c
5. a
6. d
7. d
8. d
9. c
10. d
Chomp Quiz Questions

1. Wahoo’s dad, Mickey, was in no condition to work after ---.
   i. A dead iguana fell from a tree and hit him on the head
   j. He slipped off the roof while trying to capture an escaped bird
   k. Lyme disease from a tick bite made him too weak to get out of bed
   l. A rabid raccoon attacked him by biting his face

2. How did Wahoo lose the thumb on his right hand?
   i. Razor wire sliced it off as Wahoo was escaping Beulah the python’s pen.
   j. Jocko the howler monkey chomped it while Wahoo was feeding him.
   k. Alice the gator snapped a chicken out of his grasp, taking it along.
   l. Mickey accidentally slammed a car door on his hand.

3. Wahoo discovered that Tuna had been living in an ---.
   a. old RV in the Wal-Mart parking lot
   b. airboat in the Everglades
   c. army tent under a bridge
   d. abandoned school building on the edge of town

4. Derek was blackballed from the federal park system because he had ---.
   a. rappelled down Lincoln’s face at Mount Rushmore
   b. started a forest fire in Acadia
   c. taken an eagle’s egg from a nest in Yellowstone
   d. cooked up a polar bear steak in a park in Alaska

5. What was Tuna’s odd talent?
   a. hypnotizing snakes into a relaxed state
   b. memorizing the scientific names of a couple hundred creatures
   c. identifying poisonous mushrooms, lichens and flowers on sight
   d. perfectly mimicking people’s voices and accents

6. What did Tuna’s father tell Sickler about Tuna?
   a. Her mother had just died and she needed to come to the funeral.
   b. She needed medicine for a rare illness called Floyd’s disease.
   c. Her agent had booked her for a spot on Jay Leno’s show in 2 days.
   d. She once tried to drive to Chicago in her mother’s stolen car.

7. The script’s last page called for Derek to use his pocketknife to ---.
a. cut the tail off an 8 foot bull gator
b. build a two room cabin out of bamboo
c. fight an enraged bear
d. chip out a dugout canoe from a log

8. What happened as Link prepared to help Tuna get away in Bradley’s airboat?
   a. Tuna’s hair became entangled around one of the airboat’s blades.
   b. Jared Gordon shot Link below his right shoulder blade.
   c. A spitting cobra wrapped itself around Link’s leg.
   d. The engine died, so Tuna dug into Bradley’s toolbox to fix it.

9. After Tuna gave some pink pills to Derek, she confessed to Wahoo that ----.
   a. a doctor had prescribed the pills for her Floyd’s disease
   b. she had found the pills in a Wal-Mart dumpster
   c. her mother was addicted to the pills
   d. the pills were only sugar pills

10. What did Derek do after Jared Gordon aimed his revolver at the helicopter?
    a. He used his straw to blow a spit ball into Jared’s eye.
    b. He ran Jared down with Link’s airboat.
    c. He launched himself at Jared and began biting his neck.
    d. He tossed a can of beer at Jared and knocked the gun out of his hand.
Answer Key for *Chomp*:

1. A
2. C
3. A
4. C
5. B
6. B
7. D
8. B
9. D
10. C
**Freaky Fast Frankie Joe Quiz Questions**

1. What was in the package that Mrs. Jones, Mr. O’Hare and Mr. Lopez sent?
   m. An easel and paints from Mr. Lopez so Frankie could create new colors
   n. A space rock Mr. O’Hare had found in the Chihuahua Desert
   o. A Greyhound bus ticket to Laredo for a summer visit
   p. A framed photo of Frankie’s home at the Lone Star Trailer Park

2. After talking about his report card, what did FJ say that upset Frankie Joe?
   m. Martha Jane’s sentence was extended because she had started a fight in jail.
   n. Principal Arnt was moving Frankie Joe down to fourth grade.
   o. Miss Peachcott had become ill suddenly and died during the night.
   p. FJ was going to be his legal guardian, and Lizzie planned to adopt him.

3. Why did Matt push Frankie Joe into a snow bank and say he hated him?
   a. He found out Frankie Joe had asked Mandy to go to the school dance.
   b. He was jealous that FJ had bought Frankie Joe a brand-new bike.
   c. Mandy made him think Frankie Joe was going to run for Ice Crystal Prince.
   d. Frankie Joe had teased Matt in front of everyone at The Great Escape.

4. Matt said he’d tell everyone Frankie Joe was chicken-livered unless he ____?
   a. helped Matt cheat on a math test
   b. went into the old “haunted” house by himself
   c. walked across the train bridge
   d. agreed to race Matt on their bikes

5. What did Frankie Joe send his mom for Christmas?
   a. some of Miss Peachcott’s special Nova hand cream
   b. a basket of fancy soaps from the gift shop
   c. a picture of himself dressed as a ninja for Halloween
   d. a beautiful quilt he’d won in a raffle

6. What happened that forced Frankie Joe to postpone his escape plan?
   a. Mrs. Bixby gave him the lead role in the school play.
   b. An Alberta clipper blew in a lot of snow earlier than expected.
   c. He damaged his bike in a pothole on the way to Mr. Puffin’s farm.
   d. He broke his arm when he fell off the tire swing at school.
7. Frankie Joe’s delivery business got started when he _____.
   a. started bringing Miss Peachcott the daily newspaper
   b. ran a few errands for Principal Arnt
   c. volunteered to take pizza out to Mr. Puffin
   d. brought Mrs. Barnes the package of diapers she’d left at the store

8. Frankie Joe promised he wouldn’t tell anyone that Mark ____?
   a. sometimes had bladder-control accidents
   b. had thrown the rock through the kitchen window
   c. still sucked his thumb at night
   d. had stolen a candy bar from Matt’s Halloween bag

9. What was Frankie Joe surprised to learn from Miss Peachcott?
   a. His mother had grown up in Clearview, and he had been born there.
   b. FJ and Lizzie had a lot of money but didn’t like people to know.
   c. FJ and his mom had run off and married when they were in high school.
   d. She was Martha Jane’s mother and Frankie Joe’s grandmother

10. What happened when FJ took Frankie Joe to school on his first day?
    a. FJ told the principal that Frankie Joe was his nephew, not his son.
    b. Frankie Joe was put into fifth grade even though he was a sixth-grader.
    c. FJ showed Frankie Joe the spot where he had first met Martha Jane.
    d. Frankie Joe had to take several tests to see which class he belonged in.
Answer Key for *Freaky Fast Frankie Joe*:

1. b
2. d
3. c
4. d
5. d
6. b
7. c
8. a
9. a
10. b
Ordinary Magic Quiz Questions

1. What were people without magical powers called?
   q. Norms
   r. Ords
   s. Regulars
   t. Typicals

2. What was the highest score someone could receive at their Judging?
   q. 7
   r. 9
   s. 10
   t. 8

3. What kind of creature was Dimitrios
   a. Minotaur
   b. Centaur
   c. Griffon
   d. Phoenix

4. What are Red Caps?
   a. Werewolves
   b. Zombies
   c. Vampires
   d. Goblins

5. Who kidnapped Abby during Fall Fest?
   a. Red Caps
   b. Trolls
   c. Adventurer Steve and Bambi
   d. Barbarian Mike and Trixie

6. What was the punishment for Abby’s kidnappers?
   a. Banishment
   b. Life in the dungeons
   c. The death penalty
   d. Prison

7. Who did Trixie hire to attack the school?
a. Minotaurs  
b. Trolls  
c. Red Caps  
d. Adventurers

8. How did people with magical powers travel?  
a. Broom  
b. Car  
c. Flying Horses  
d. Carpet

9. How did Abby save Peter from the kidnapper?  
a. She sent Red Caps to fight Trixie.  
b. She helped Mike escape and led him to Trixie.  
c. She attacked Trixie.  
d. She asked Alexa and King Steve for help.

10. Which one of Abby's friends had been sold and was still missing at the end of the book?  
a. Fred  
b. Olivia  
c. Fran  
d. Peter
Answer Key for *Ordinary Magic*:

1. B
2. C
3. A
4. D
5. D
6. A
7. C
8. D
9. B
10. C
Pinch Hit Quiz Questions

1. Where did Sam live with his father?
   a. in a houseboat at the marina
   b. in a motel in the shadow of Dodger Stadium
   c. in an old trailer next to the landfill
   d. in an apartment they rented from Sam's grandfather

2. What was the commotion on the set while Sam first talked with McKenna?
   a. Sam being noticed by a group of Trevor's fans, who went wild
   b. a lighting platform swinging free and nearly hitting the director
   c. the trained bear getting free and tipping over the buffet table
   d. Trevor's mother ordering Sam off the set

3. What did Sam do to help Dolph, Trevor's driver?
   a. He called Dolph's daughter, who was in the hospital with tonsillitis.
   b. He ordered Gabriel to give Dolph the weekend off to be with his mother.
   c. He told Trevor's father the accident was not Dolph's fault.
   d. He gave Dolph a valuable jersey for his wife's cancer fundraiser.

4. Sam recognized Sara Grant, McKenna's publicist, as the woman who ----.
   a. threatened him after he stepped on her foot on a flight of stairs
   b. snapped a picture of him with her phone as she passed him at the gate
   c. dropped his father's script into a wastebasket at the pitch meeting
   d. laughed as she watched his father's Ferrari being towed at the studio lot

5. What message did Trevor text Sam during his first Blue Sox practice?
   a. "coach on 2 us I think"
   b. "how do u hit a curveball???
   c. "u just hit home run, I could get 2 like this 😊"
   d. "hit scotty with pitch, not happy!!"

6. What did Trevor do that might have cost him a spot on the baseball team?
   a. He pulled Scotty's missing phone out of his bat bag.
   b. He told Coach Sharp he couldn't run laps with the team.
   c. He missed two straight practices to be with McKenna.
   d. He threatened to fight Klum, another player on the team.
7. Why did Trevor’s mother and Sam fly in a helicopter?
   a. to vacation on the family’s yacht near San Diego
   b. to meet Trevor’s father at their home in Malibu
   c. to pick up Trevor’s birth records at an Oregon courthouse
   d. to film a scene on a mountain above Lake Tahoe

8. What did Moffit tell Sam about his birth mother?
   a. She had died during childbirth.
   b. She had been looking for Sam.
   c. She was a lawyer living in London.
   d. She was homeless somewhere in L.A.

9. What did Coach ask the boy he thought was Sam to do against Sherman Oaks?
   a. steal home
   b. bat left-handed
   c. walk their clean-up batter
   d. attempt a bunt

10. How was McKenna able to delay the game so Sam could take Trevor’s place?
    a. by sending a dog to jump the fence and sit on the baseball field
    b. by brazenly walking onto the field and waving to the spectators
    c. by getting Gabriel to land the helicopter in center field
    d. by activating the emergency siren after she broke into the control room
Answer Key for *Pinch Hit:*

1. c
2. d
3. d
4. a
5. b
6. d
7. b
8. a
9. b
10. a
The Shadow Collector’s Apprentice Quiz Questions

1. What did Cully find when he was poking around the Chicken Coop?
   y. a withdrawal notice from Medley Savings Bank for ten thousand dollars
   z. a receipt from Batty’s Attic for one pocket watch and services rendered
   aa. a top-secret military file with a photo of Simon Colefax tucked inside
   bb. a deed of sale signed by his father for Apple Blossom Acres

2. Before Jack Pennyacre had left the farm, he was working on a ---.
   y. a machine to permanently bond shadows to their owners
   z. a recipe to make fuel out of apples
   aa. a book about espionage tactics in the military
   bb. a blueprint for solar-powered condos

3. Isabel hoped her grandfather would forgive her for ---.
   a. breaking his shadowbox
   b. giving away her shadow
   c. having a loose shadow
   d. hiding the shadow-collecting machine

4. Why did Simon fire Inca when they were at the Lookout?
   a. She did not have a shadow that would work for his purposes.
   b. She refused to kill the moths needed to make thread for the cloaks.
   c. She accidentally released a dark shadow when she opened the closet.
   d. She tore up the patterns when she saw what he wanted her to make.

5. Miggs overheard Kipper tell some men that she wanted the forty acres to ---.
   a. drill for oil on the property
   b. develop a profitable subdivision
   c. build cheap storage units
   d. start a small horse farm

6. After Cully offered forty acres to Kipper, Mrs. Handsaker suggested ---.
   a. closing Batty’s Attic and turning it into Kipper’s new real estate office
   b. taking Jack’s shadow to the bank and putting it in a safe-deposit box
   c. giving back all the shadows Batty had taken from Cully’s friends
   d. letting Cully stay on the property and work as a hired hand

7. When Cully read Jack’s book, he thought it was ridiculous that ---.
a. talking to his shadow could strengthen its attachment to him  
b. leaving offerings for the tree nymphs guaranteed a good rain  
c. reciting a poem under a full moon would make the truck run  
d. whistling while he worked in the orchard would make the apples sweeter  

8. What did Cully and Isabel learn from reading Mrs. Towsley’s book? 
   a. An experiment had proven a person without a shadow would die early.  
   b. A shadow would seek rebondage with its owner when exposed to naphthalene.  
   c. Dark shadows had the ability to act independently without their hosts.  
   d. A loose shadow was caused by a person having too much exposure to radiation.  

9. What happened after Bobo, Kipper and Batty showed up at the poetry party?  
   a. Cully grabbed the envelope from Bobo an took off in Leapin’ Lizzie.  
   b. Batty stole the recipe for apple fuel and ran off into the apple orchard.  
   c. Isabel’s shadow stopped Kipper from dragging her to the convertible.  
   d. Moths swarmed around Simon and ate the invisibility cloak he was wearing.  

10. Jack and Cully walked to the Masumoto cabin after ----.  
   a. Cully gave Jack the envelope containing Jack’s shadow  
   b. Jack, in a canoe, rescued Cully from the river  
   c. Leapin’ Lizzie stalled along Route 5  
   d. Mr. Masumoto summoned Jack’s shadow
Answer Key for *The Shadow Collector’s Apprentice*:

1. b
2. b
3. c
4. b
5. c
6. b
7. c
8. b
9. a
10. b
The Privateer’s Apprentice Questions

1. Which war is featured in The Privateer’s Apprentice?
   cc. American Civil War.
   dd. Queen Anne’s War.
   ee. French Revolution.
   ff. World War I.

2. To which island do Jameson and the pirates travel?
   cc. Galvez Town.
   dd. Barbados.
   ee. Nantucket.
   ff. Crossed Island.

3. What happens to Jameson’s parents?
   a. They left him in search of gold.
   b. They sold him to the baker.
   c. They both die.
   d. They gave him to his grandmother to raise.

4. How does Jameson end up working for the baker?
   a. Jameson is auctioned off for supposedly stealing from the baker.
   b. He steals money from a man who owns the printer’s shop.
   c. Jameson refuses to attend church.
   d. His parents owed the baker money.

5. What important item did Jameson carry with him?
   a. A water jug.
   b. Gold coins.
   c. An extra pair of pants.
   d. A journal.

6. To which sovereign is the captain loyal?
   a. Queen Elizabeth.
   b. King Phillip.
   c. Queen Anne.
   d. Queen Victoria.

7. Who fires on the Destiny?
a. A Spanish merchant ship.
b. Pirates from Barbados.
c. Queen Elizabeth’s army.
d. King Phillip’s pirates.

8. Why does the captain order that all the food needed to be thrown overboard?
a. It is spoiled.
b. To lighten the damaged ship.
c. To make room for gold.
d. To punish the crew.

9. Where is Jameson from?
a. Island of Galvez.
b. Hawaii.
c. New Amsterdam.
d. Charles Towne.

10. What made Jameson a logical choice as the ship’s artist?
a. He has printing and writing experience.
b. He owns a set of water colors.
c. He is a descendant of Leonardo de Vinci.
d. He paid for the privilege.
Answer Key for The Privateer’s Apprentice

1. b
2. d
3. c
4. a
5. d
6. c.
7. a
8. b
9. b
10. a
Capture of the Flag Quiz Questions

1. What does Anna want to be?
   a. teacher
   b. reporter
   c. senator
   d. police officer

2. Where was the Star Spangled Banner flag stolen from?
   a. bank
   b. airport
   c. museum
   d. house

3. What secret society do Anna, Jose and Henry’s families’ belong to?
   a. Ivory Elephant
   b. Jade Tiger
   c. Golden Lion
   d. Silver Jaguar

4. Who do the kids first believe stole the flag?
   a. Jose’s mom
   b. Sinan’s parents
   c. Senator Snickerbottom
   d. Snake Arm man

5. Who really stole the flag?
   a. Jose’s mom
   b. Sinan’s parents
   c. Senator Snickerbottom
   d. Snake Arm man

6. Where do the kids look for the flag?
   a. restroom
   b. baggage area
   c. restaurant
   d. check-in counter

7. Where is Henry moving to?
   a. Vermont
b. Los Angeles  
c. Washington  
d. Boston

8. What is Jose's favorite book series?  
a. Harry Potter  
b. Alex Rider  
c. Diary of a Wimpy Kid  
d. Percy Jackson

9. What does Sinan write in his notebook?  
a. questions  
b. poems  
c. idioms  
d. synonyms

10. Where do Anna, Henry and Jose live?  
a. Vermont  
b. Los Angeles  
c. Washington  
d. Boston
Answer Key for *Capture the Flag*:

1. Reporter
2. Museum
3. Silver Jaquar
4. Snake Arm man
5. Senator Snickerbottom
6. Baggage Area
7. Boston
8. Harry Potter
9. Idioms
10. Vermont
Liar & Spy Quiz Questions

1. Why did Georges’ family move to their new apartment?
   a. Georges’ dad works for the apartment
   b. They just moved to a new city
   c. The house they lived in, is being remodeled
   d. Georges’ dad lost his job and they needed to save money

2. How did Safer and Georges track when and how Mr. X was leaving the building?
   a. They installed cameras in his apartment
   b. They put a gum wrapper in his door.
   c. They followed him
   d. They stood in the lobby all day and night

3. What was Safer’s theory about Mr. X?
   a. He was chopping people up and carrying them out in suitcases
   b. He was a FBI agent
   c. He was doing undercover work for the police
   d. He had a stash of electronics, he stole from people’s homes

4. What did Safer find in the laundry room that belonged to Mr. X?
   a. A cell phone
   b. a piece of mail
   c. a key
   d. a blood-stained shirt

5. What did the boys find in Mr. X’s apartment?
   a. Fridge full of bones
   b. A handsaw on the dining room table.
   c. Pictures of their parents
   d. Stacks of money

6. What did Safer do to get Georges to enter Mr. X’s apartment?
   a. Safer called him from the apartment and quickly hung up
   b. Safer banged on the pipes so Georges would hear
   c. Lowered a note to Georges window
   d. Signaled for him on the walkie-talkie

7. Why did Georges slam Safer’s door?
   a. He was sick of watching Mr. X on the lobby camera
   b. He had to go home for dinner
   c. He discovered that Safer had been playing a game, and there was no Mr. X
   d. Safer was calling him names

8. What happened when Georges’ Blue team participated in Mr. Landau’s taste test?
   a. They switched the test paper with plain paper.
b. They did not react to the bitter taste.
c. They claimed they PROP chemical tasted like apples
d. They refused to laugh at Dallas’ rude comments.

9. How to Safer get his name?
   a. He loved sliding safely in to home base.
   b. He has a lisped when he was little
   c. He could not pronounce the word “shaker”
   d. He was scared of everything

10. Why had Georges not seen his mom in a long time?
   a. She was working overtime at the hospital
   b. She was visiting family in Florida.
   c. She was sick and in the hospital and Georges refused to go visit her
   d. His parents were getting divorced and he wanted to stay with his dad
Answer Key for Liar & Spy Questions

1. d
2. b
3. a
4. c
5. a
6. a
7. c
8. b
9. d
10. c
The Mighty Miss Malone Quiz Questions

1. The story begins in
   a. Chicago, Illinois
   b. St. Louis, Missouri
   c. Gary, Indiana
   d. New York, New York

2. During what time period did this story take place?
   a. World War II
   b. The Roaring 20's
   c. The Sixties
   d. The Great Depression

3. What did Jimmie steal from the neighbor?
   a. a pie
   b. money
      c. a watch
      d. a radio

4. Joe Louis was a famous
   a. boxer
   b. singer
      c. writer
      d. baseball player

5. Where had Deza’s father gone the night he disappeared?
   a. shopping
   b. to work
   c. fishing
   d. to a concert

6. Gorgeous, Gregarious, Glamorous Deza is an example of a/an
   a. simile
   b. alliteration
   c. metaphor
   d. onomatopoeia
7. How did Deza, Jimmie, and their mom travel to Flint, Michigan?
   a. cab
   b. bus
   c. plane
   d. in a train boxcar

8. What talent did Jimmie have?
   a. singing
   b. basketball
   c. writing
   d. running

9. Where was Deza's dad found?
   a. working in Detroit, Michigan
   b. living in a poorhouse in Lansing, Michigan
   c. singing in a nightclub in Chicago, Illinois
   d. in a hospital in Flint, Michigan

10. Which of the following is the correct sequence of the events in The Amazing Miss Malone?
   a. Dad disappears, Mom finds a job and gets a house, Dad comes home looking like a hobo, Dad moves to Flint looking for work, Deza, Jimmy, & Mom live in a shantytown, Dad is found
   b. Dad disappears, Deza, Jimmy, & Mom live in a shantytown, Dad moves to Flint looking for work, Mom finds a job and gets a house, Dad comes home looking like a hobo, Dad is found
   c. Dad disappears, Dad comes home looking like a hobo, Dad moves to Flint looking for work, Deza, Jimmy, & Mom live in a shantytown, Mom finds a job and gets a house, Dad is found
   d. Dad disappears, Dad comes home looking like a hobo, Dad moves to Flint looking for work, Mom finds a job and gets a house, Deza, Jimmy, and Mom live in a shantytown, Dad is found
Answer Key for Book Title:

1. C
2. D
3. A
4. A
5. C
6. B
7. D
8. A
9. B
10. C